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": hve mainteri'ance; The majority of
',' Several-'niversity, 'of Idaho:: .'.the':,money, is allocated:to,"repair
, concerns,:such;as iesearch and. 'and:..;-'ucpbgcrade".;"the't UI primary

studerit fees, .were, addressed;-at ":power grid and'tor'eliminate com-
''.theiIdaho State Boaid: of:Educa-.:::mion:;-';coa'mpurs-wide;" power...out-
tion;meetiiig "in': Bois'e March: 15.:=':-ages.'that'.,occu'r:-'when the system

, Student fees.'charged at Idaho's '-":is':overlo'idecd,, '.
,. four-year,'colleges"a'nd universi-::: -

".Pear'son".reported that UI stu-
ties'we're properly tcollectedr and'- ':::dent"fees.w'ere collected and allo-
reported: in; the.'.last'-,fisca'-'year,', "cated-iii accordantce with, the Ida-

'ccoiding. to Stacy.',Pearson, th'"-:ho'.Code and: the state ",board
'-state board'.s internal:auditor.';: policy,".:,

One, of . six capital':Improve-:,:;.:: r.:.;Pearson's:audit," .which exa-.,"-':ment.'requesrts:was appiopriated;-::,miit~fiiicril;.;:.::year. -:1989, —.was
. by the Joirit Finance and:Appro- intenfaderd:.wo':.deterinine wh'ether,

. 'riahon 'Committee., The.. scorn- "stiident..fees::.were'.collected and
mittee 'passed ii iriotionIto pro-; —:iIep''ortedr,,:"legralcl'y,"-

." "vide'$9W9~ fo'r the,UI library,. -,'.;-:;-'-,'l,,carr's'on':.'cornducted - the audit
..addihon. ': ',':, . '.:,after;";~UI~>'studeiit leaders=,,ques-'

Uniyersity .administrators"'"'tion'ed tthbe'ail'ocation of last year'
originally requested-: $1.1,611,000.::$25,'per'= semester 'fee inciease.
,for library:expansion.: ..:-

' ': .:;;,':Leiderrs'-'qtuestIotned.'.th'e coristi-
Ray Stark .of;:the jegrislative " "tiitiona'hty, of:;the,fee hike,''which

budget. office said that the'Idaho " .th'ey:believed;was:.to.,be:used: for
slature:did'. riot'approve $2;4-:-:::faculty'.:.saliiIes '.-'::,'„"'.:- "-:." -.'. -''.

'.inillion'. of::the:.r'etque'srt;;.bectause","''',„,:,",Idaho,::Code'-".:and':-'.-:statye,".btoy'ard

. ':th'at '-:portion,;.'';of:,:the,::,fundirig'::-'-.'-:ipolIcies';dehiie.":truition;as.the, cost,. '-
.f-',"':: W'Ould-.be',:,iiaed'..fOr -.'reiiiOdeliiig.',';--';Of int'StrpuCrhOn'atb COIIergoeS mid:uni-
~p " ~-';::-''List"'-"yeaar':.: the- -'bo'alrd'-',;appt,"roo'-'-";-:;. veisitte's~insstitum8i@s';ii'e-".pdrorhi-' ..-
-;; „'-,', '.priatede.~tmoney-,''-,to:.remodel::;".the;., ",;bitedi hem.chargin'g:in@tater stu-,:::..:

",,.-'': libraiyn.-""jiaiemleiit'.:The'I1984siiiu-,",-:.-l",-':dennts.-;tuitioyn':b'ut'-"are''.allowed to.,:
'd',;;:,"-:;;y'ersity','.: accreditrahon'„"'rreport .,-:."",chargcse,":theism'atiicrulahoo'n'eces.:

1 ",:h '.::.-Istated:'th'at the'.libra'ry",.".i's'movin'g: '.:: .''Matiiculation fe'es a''eichariged .
-„"," ' the'UI towaida cri'stis situation in', - ..=''for;;:educahorial:costs,,texclu'ding.
;-'";, pioviding';informatioii sec'rviucecs.'-,::: '.instrdurcrhkon;" These fe'es,iire further

'I

iequests that did'not iecceive '.:. dehned:.by;th'e b'oaid,as.",m'ainte.-,
'fi'indi'kg':,wer'i:-,a,.:for'est: nursery 'riance'and.operrahyon'of the'physi-
cold 'storage,'' the.'upgradirig'::of cal ';plarit, 'student se'ryi'ces',, and

J ~ddr r
Renfie'w: =H'all,.;"a'I proposed:,: institutionalsuppoitfo'r'full hme

' 'dvanced'technologyr:building,'a:students:eniolled.. iri.'tac'adeinic
@" theater arts relocation:project and credit; courses.;..." „.

the .'.'Life': Science's,:Building ", UI-:collected:."$3t4:,iiiillion'-in,': .renovation.„;.-r:;.'.'s ":;."-..':, '."'".matriculation'fee'st,in::hscal year
Those. requests',, totaled,, $4.8 .:. 1989;-:accoiding::-, to '';;Pearson.

- .'million.; ': ':;,'.':--.': .: .:.,':,;;i,-;.About"$ 2.:8 million was,us'ed.for,
.=:,",'::"":::.'Theallocationof'the fiscta'yes'arr ",".physical'lan't ".:opera'tion,
..':,l-1991'ump sums 'ppiepriation - '400,000'for inshtutional siipbport-::was deleted from the meetirig's, and$ 200,000for,studeiitseiyices.
:-."'','agenda because-Gov.- Cecil ". "Based.upon"Stacy's audit of
„'.'nd'rus'had riot sigried:the prop-, the actual collechon,'application

osed budget bill. ', "',- -
and accountirig,oyf-these fees at

The univeisity:.presidents did the:institution, it:arppeari the fees

SPRINGTIMESTUDYING.::k.auraChurch,'Ulsenior',majoringinhisiory,tookh'erbooks:,tothe'--'.:- im mvementfundin however.".. -andapp]ied for'instructiori,"-and
review.:,legisl'a tive. capital in question are riotbein'charged

Administration Lawn Monday-to-enjoy the suiehine. (JisoN MLNROE PH'TOI -";-. -
. Inciud&"'in .the Propom
budget-is $10million for preven- . pisaee see IIpAgp, ixige'»

Students encouraged to complete Census'u
BN ky B'BBBI

'' mation Eor academic rmremch, -up by census workem. lEfor ioine . Iey of the D'istrict Census Bureau.'eld cotlecnnB dam and inier
business aiid'marketing 'organi-. reason a form 'is .not'eceived "Enumerator's(counters) will col-...'iewing per"opiec uursualjy,":arfter

zatlons 'and:indiv'idual research horn a iisidence, the door-to- lect data fiiim.dorms and Greek" ': noons and ESatubrdays.'-.Wodod-

Moscow area mailboxes have needs.,",.; ',,::. door follow-up will catch those houses individually™,', '; ':.',-.:waitd- said:: thee burerau; tr'ies'o
been flooded:with, U S. Census ., Allcensusinfor'mationisconfi- who did not return the Some students have had quei-',:" '';assign.pec'o'pjedito'hbeir'.'owytnr.resi

forms. Have you fille out,yours . dential. The 1990Census records questionnaire tions about whether they should:,: dential, acres. Crown'.::letadrers'. -get
yet/'.: ', ... ' 'mllriottbereleasedtoarnyinshtu- . The:District Census Bureau is fil out the, questionnaire.,The .paid.$6'pei:hour, ind enumera-.

Census forms should have 'io'n .or individual -for" 72,,yec'ars, trying to'get a motte acmrate stu- instructionion the for'm state that, totr's '.iecejyjii''$ 5,",per, 'lioui.
beeri'mailed to every

residerice�i-

imtil",the .year" 2062..;..'' 'ent count this year, according to college students'hould'ot be
Mciscow..The Census 'ureau.,'Historically, the census count Woodward. Thebureau hopes to listed on their'aients'orm::"Those;who'.am'interersted:can
'ericourages everyone to'ill: out for Moscow has been inaccurate have the door-'todoor- follow-up 'nless they, live 'ith'heir . - apply'n'dy take the, e'numerator

the, qiies'tionnaires .and return bicause not all Vniveisity of Ida- completed, by Mayi 18,-. '.;".',: .".;;:parents wMe,'attendirig: school. - test Wedneiday iit 10a'; at the
them by Apriiy1.:,; .:. ho students have been counted. 'It'.s going to:be 'close,:but I 'he Cen'siis::: Bureau .will . Job Service b'uildingorApril3at

The form asks for'nformation '..Often studerits do not know they 'hink we can do it,":Woodward-'mploy'oie 'than'00/00 peo'- .. 6, p.m;.'.in 'Brink,-HalL

about the residence arid the peo-'hould be counted,'do not take it'" said. '; '„';:.;.."':.- pie this.year:to collect and;pro- '',:„',The:positions', a'e".temporary

, pie living'in the residence. seriously, or leave towri and are ''ff-campus residents .will- 'cess'thepo'pulationdata. Locally, . 'and, flexible. people; can w'ork

Census information is vit'al to . iiot caught by the field workers, receive a census'form'thitt should'ensus workers'are'till needed,': ..from two to six weeks,", Wood-
federal, state and local govern- who follow up on unretur'ned, -,be fille'd-out hsting'all residerits. according "to".,Woodward...-'She::; "ward'said; "It's'theperfectjob for
ment organizations. It provides a forms after the semester ends,: Onwampus -residents y will'e encourages students to apply for students."

population countneeded forlegi- according to Kelly. Woodward, .handled: differently. "
-.'lativeboundaries, federal.prog- 'Latah County census r'ecruiter; ', mGro'iip residences .will

- be .The positions include enumer-

rams,andstateandlocalgovern- This year the forms, will be counted. differently thari'indivi .. atorsandcrewleaders. Thecen- Forquestionsaboutanyaspect
ment programs, as well as infor- mailed in instead ofbeingpicked .

-: -'..':".'..-.,-.,sus" employees will morrk in. the of thecen'sus,call 1400-'28M826.
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RECYCLING COMMITTEE MEETING. The U and I Recycle Committee will meet Wcdnes

day at 7p.m. in the Student Union Building Southeast Ballroom. All members and interested persons
are encouraged to attend.

MIDTERM GRADES, WITHDRAWALS. Friday is the lastday to withdraw froma course or
from the university. Mdterm grades will be distributed in the Administration Annex basement start

ing Monday. Student ID cards will be required.

EPILEPSY SUPPORT GROUP NIEETING. The Quad cities Epilepsy support Group will

meet today at 7 p.m. at St.Mark's Episcopal Church in Moscow. The film Update '87, Seizure Classifi'ca-

tion will be shown. New members, families and friends are welcome.

DRUG AWARENESS VIDEO. The sixth session of the National Collegiate Drug Awareness

Program will be held today. from 7 p.m. - 8:30p.m, in the Student Union Building Galena Gold and

Silver Rooms. Former All-American football player Mike Green will lead the discussion and the vid-

eo "Trap Zone" will be shown.

ANY

8$2-
SUBS
Palouse
Empire
Mall

- S" Cold Sobs
- Medium Drinks
- Bags of Chips

only

"It's Great to be Sub-Conscious"

>BOARD trom Pa9e 1

therefore are not illegal state
board attorney Bradley Hall
wrote in a memo.

However, Pearson has recom-
mended that the institutions pro-
vide annual reports to the board
identifying student fee collection
and expenditure by major
program.

Also at the March meeting,
board 'fficials approved a
cooperative .program between
Idaho's three universities to coor-
dinate a $5 million raptor
research project.

The Raptor Research and Tech-
nical Assistance Center will be
housed at Boise State University.
State and federal agencies, along
with UI and Idaho State Universi-

ty, will join in the effort to study
such raptors as prairie falcons
and golden eagles.

~ .
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Edited by MATT HELMICK
Editorial Desk ~ 208/885.8924

Sjmms protects the sanctity of cow dung
As he indicates in his March 12 newslet-

ter, Steve Symms knows what methane is:
, 'Now, we all know what methane is,
Methane itself is odorless, but it happens
to be associated -with that smell you notice
near an outhouse or in the stockyards. It
is..a gas —.a volatile gas that makes an
excellent fuel. Methane is created when
organic material decomposes or is digested.
Old landfills often produce methane gas

as'he

material in them breaks down."
- Symms knows methane all right. Accord-
ing to an article by Steve Thompson in
Wednesday's Idahonian, Symms accepted
$182+72 from the energy. industry in the
form of political,:action committee (PAC)
contributions.

These .contributioni included $10,000

from Dallas Energy PAC, $10,000 from
Standard Oil Company/Amoco and $9,410.
from Standard Oil Co. of California/
Chevron.

These companies also know what
methane is.

Symms states in the newsletter that he is
concerned that the Clean Air Bill, if
passed, will result in Environmental Protec-
tion Agency offldals chasing cattle with
methane meters and probing-cow pies for
methane content. Although Symms states
that he is for clean air, he will refuse to
accept this bill "which will cause the fed-
eral government to pry into every aspect
of American life."

Are we to believe that Symms is dedi-
cated to protecting the sanctity of every

piece of cow dung and the. privacy of
every cow? Is that why he is against this
bill that is bent on improving the quality
of the environment?

Are we'o believe that the campaign
funding Symms receives from the energy
corporation PACs couldn't be affecting
Symms'pinion regarding environmental
matters? Is Symms.completely indifferent
to the wishes of the energy corporations?

Perhaps these questions are too trou-
bling. It is easier to swallow the notion
that Symms is defending the cows'ight to
privacy and the sanctity of peacefully rest-
ing cow pies from the hordes of EPA
offidals who would invade those idyllic
Idaho stockyards. —Matt Helmick

Food service workers
nOt 'MarriOtt tran1ed'- tional rights were infringed

'pon;In the. past I have'had to
treated unfairly:: put up.with being mprimanded

in front of other 'co-workers and
Editor: .

' '.- ': '..subordinates rather than privati-I am writing to you in-rebuttal - ly;; Thes'e ".Marriott trained"
to Linda Byers'Marriott treats. employees. in. the upper echelon
einployms well",letter.: . -, . am not.the leiist bit intemsted in

.It is time for another comment' promoting capiible and.qualified
from an employee of Marriott to. individuals into manageinent.or
let the students, faculty and staff::,'creating: hope 'for thein'; to excel
know:how I feel. I have been unless:they are- employed. and

, working at Marriott for more trained by the company'han six months in the capacity of "Memott."
certified chef. At the time I was I:have iriquired about getting
employed in my position, I was "Marriott trairied".and-was told'I .

'ivenhandbooks and was t4id to wait until I worked. for
informed that if I was efficient in them 'for one, year. To my know.-
mypositionthere wouldbe room ledge,.them-is no one who has
for promotion and I would be worked here mom than a year.--
treated fairly. Since then I have who is getting Mamott trained
been told by my supervisois that who wasn'talmady working pri-I have carried out my job duties marily for. the company. So Ms.
with expertise end efficiency.. Byers,.if you think that "we are

Last week I found out in an Mamott," ask for a pmimotion
employee newsletter (which was end think again.
an embanassment to have .co- . I am speaking for myself and

.'orkersand suboniinates read) the bewildered einployees who
that Marriott would be inter- feeltheyhavenotbeendealtwith,
viewing foi two chefs who would fairly but are afraid to voice their

''urvise over me. I was not opinion for fear they will lose
onned of this news and was their jobs or be harassed.

not given the opportunity to app- —Daniel C. Kerinegeerd; Jr.
ly for the positions. later, after .'ertified Chef

'iscussing,this with one of my .

. supervisors, I was told .that the Kagj. thankS
reason I was not made'ware of
the positions or given the oppor- U~ StudentS fOr
.tunity to apply for thein was due
to the fact thatIwas not'Mamott e'P
trained.

Editor:I inquired as to Mamott ha" I would:like to thank the fol-ing its own chef school and was lowing individuals for. theirintormed that it does not have:assistance in sponsoring theone. I have owned my own dence tobenefit theUnited Waymstsurant,wastrainedandcerti- of Latch County on March 9:fied under a master chef for two. Anne Wilde, ASUI Political Con-ymrs,att nded Go~agaUniver- m~ B d'cham; MC e Got h, .sity for, five years (business and ASU? vice president; Juliepr~law), and h ve work~ in M~oy, ASUI senator; M hmfood service for at least 18years. I Ah~n end Brien Maki with:think that would dehnitely qual "Fastrack
'fyme.

' ',', ' —Tine KagiAlso, I was told this week by a
supervisor that the following day MOSCOW LiOnS Club
'(during voting on the referen-
dum) that we would be having a to'pOnsor 'breakfast ..

S d 'o
aid Sat ~der no ~m mn It's said that M h comes ins were we ~ mnv~~ mt"

like a lion md g~ out like a
lamb. Not this year. March isNow I don't'k"ow 8 ut you
going out on a bucki g bmri~lMs.Byers,butfrankly,Idon'tfeel

The Moscow Central Lions'hatis "treating emPloyees well."
Club is pleased t'o announce ourI feel that I have been discrimi-,

nated against because I was not
pi ~ UQQ$ 'als 5>

I

i SLL

a nightmarepatriotism can be
Last night I dmamed Iwas the

most expensive bureaucracy in
the worId —the U.S.Armed For-
ces. I had four heads, eight arms
and two wobbly legs, all ope'aat-
ingindependently. Ihad epaulets
on every shoulder and medals or
every chest. I looked damn good.

I was invited to a party.,Come
to think of it, I was the host, '...
Yeah, it was a theine party —the
COLD.WAR —and it was held at
the Pentagon. The cover charge
was $1,000 for taxpayers. I let
politicians in through a side door.

The decor was red, white and
blue (of course). General Dynam-
ics won the catering contract with
a non-competitive bid of $7 crup-
tillion, plus a lifetime supply of
hors d'oeuvres for yours truly.
Drinks wei'e expehsive. A Peace-
keeper Meltdown —nothing but
a shot of plutonium and a splash
of agent, orange, on the rocks-
ran about $47,000. One reason
wai the catemrs'0 percent cost
overruns included in the price of
the drink, which was served in
collapsible "combat tumblers"
that had a tendency to leak. Most
of the drinks had a

military'heme.

Lite beer did not even
exfst.... This dream was quickly
becoming a nightmare.

'I sat 'at the politicians'able,

and they kept filling my. leaky arms;butmyRussianenemy,the
glass, telling the -bartender to CIA said, had "at-least 10, and if
"put it on the taxpayers'ill." It they did crish our party~ the ann
seems the Russians were also wrestling championship was
having a party that night, and theirs for the tiCking. And then-
this little man who called himself THE WOjtLDl .
the CIA claimed "they were gon- With this, warning bells went
n'a buy up all the liquor, come off in the patriots'heads ankl
over here, crash our party and they tui'nekf on. their fellow tNk-
take our women, and we'd better payers, who had Wn waiting ail
be ready." 'vening. for.a glass of tap w«er

They accused them of being soft

BILL on Russian arm superiority. Wh)
else would they dnnk fiuondated

GRIGSBY 'oater, when patriotism was so
cheap??

The.civilians were making me
COmmentery nervous. I went to the door for

some fresh.air, but it opened up
"How did he know this?" onioadiscoaiomfloor,wherea

asked a skeptical taxpayer.. pony-tat]ed. Steve Symms was
"Why (you idiot), that's top sec- strummmg 'a ukulele to the tune

ret," he said. of "Ainerica- the Beautiful," I
Some wanted to know more. think. '..; "Oh piti'fnl, disgracef'al

They were seated on my right, skies, f'o r acfd aiioeeof raaaaaaninn
where one of my hands was ped- for clkaiiiiit''nionntuin. tinaaaagedy
dlingpatriohsm —intabletfonn ABOVE THE PPY - ZUNI—under the table. The pills were PLAAAAIIIINi '.
$10 each, guaranteed to make I shook my'hea'ds, looke up
'you see stars and stripes. People again, arid there was Henry >
and politicians took pride in their siriger, in a general's u~

~'ddictions.Jesse Helms was one doing a lounge. act "I+>l C
of my best customers. uer's been beddyi beddy good to me.

Igot'em hopped up on patriot-
ism and told them wild stories
about "the arms race." Ihad eight ~ DR~M~5
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I know is, you keep lousy "NOl" finest intercollegiate rodeos in
records. There's a $2.4billion dis- Then, all of a sudden> in walks the Pacific Northwest. Collegiate>uREAM from page crepancy in the Air Force's bill, the commander-in-chief. "Here, competitors are drawn from the

*

.

an8 the other branches'ecords here," he says,'we'l have no entire northwest, ready to
Ho +I My >st kg yoas the Beni'are scribbled in illegible crayon," party, poopers at my party, Now demonstrate their roping, riding
Ato>ls. I really'blew 'em awayl Oh '/Those 'iiiegib]e crayons'," ow 'bout orie more round of and all-out rodeo skills. STUOENTS TO
rodl,ahalf lifeis batter than no lifeat offered the admrai s head ~ii drinks, cour tes y of the Our-Chuck Wagon will again SPEAKafll Hee heel Hey, you know horothe survive a 12-megaton blast. Now taxpayersi"

'
- .offer those delectable man-sized

Armed Forces spells relief? N-0-R gimme a 600-Ship Fioat to go." And then I woke:up, I think. I blueberry pancakes, ranch eggs, A panel of. University
I-E-G-Al ...Hmmm, I see those of mywaliettobesure.AIl countrysausage,juice,'milkand . of Idaho students from
yon in the cheap seats are not suffi- "Nope."'y money was gone. Coinci- coffee. The wagon will serve "four'-Latin American coun-
eient]yamuseyI....Gyya~,takefhem "OK," said the head of the dence2 Maybe. from 7 a.m. -:11:30a.m. in the
oyyf anyf harye them shot(" Army, "I'l settle for 30 Bradley Then I looked at myself in.the south concourse of the ASUI--

...It was getting weird, The Fighhng Martinis. Make 'em mirror; To my horror, I had 'ibbieDome'.Grabyourhatsand: Lunch an
room was spinning, the drinks doubles,". b ome the U.S. monomy, md b .t;bringyourf~ly,h ends of the.~t . The p

el'ere

flowing, flghts were break- /'orry.«boy-did I have a headache. The .and appetite,.and be prepared'to:discuseon's "Main Stre, t,
ing out.... I'took two patriotism "Listen," I pleaded, "we'e all dream continued, but'.the .party savor the::best briakfast xon the, 'atin America and U.S.
pills and worked my way toward bureaucrats here, right? Now was over —too'late for/manya too 'palouse. - Policy

'hefallout shelter bar..., here's one we can all agree on — soon for-the party:animals. And ', Moscow, Central -Lions'lub, . The program::&ll be
'he

patriobsm cleared my four midgetman. daiquiriesf": my hangover was just beginning.: continues to.woik hard:in pro- held today'rom 12:30
head. I was ready for another "Forget it" . "..'. ";'.',:viding community 'service:and' pam.,-.'1:30.p.m.: in'the
.drink The bartender was a new

'

was losing patience. "The - ~00/9'-:h / ~4..:. 'upport. The proceeds'':.of. this, Umiveisity'lasiiiiom'en-'uy,

from the GAO. The regular . Rooskies.could be on their way .
-

.
'-

. —, ' ', .:, 'event. will agairi..help sponsor' ':ter,'.Room:.112.-
was under investigation for over here right now!" '

Eighth Annual, Chuck Wagon: 'academic scholarships:given'to '''Festal on the panel
diluting drinks. My Air Force "TheRooskies,"saidthebark- Bieakfast to'.be:held SatuIIday..UI-Rodeo. Club-students,'aswell .'will'be Luisa'Baiahona

of'eadordered 108 Stealth eep, "are.exchanfpyng low-level This year's breakfast extravagan-. ''as numerous: other community. -: the:-:Honduras;::,Ce'sar ',
Bombers. drink secrets with us these days." ~ za is.held, in conjuncti5yn: with Projects throughoxut.the:yecai: On: 'Stuaitx of,Peru;.'-'Luis Piero-.

"Who's gonna pay2" asked the What2 I should've been University Diriing Services.and:.tlehalfx of, the',Moscow:-.,Central':,"-; . la:.of;Bolivia;„'and''Juan de
bartender. relieved, but I was:too thirsty.. the University of Idaho, Rxodeo,Uons. Club,'::,thank y'ou for-.you'r . ': Ia'/Garza of,Mexico,,

"The taxpayers. These drinks "Listen, Igotover'$300 mil bet on'lub's -eighth'nnualcollegiate '-;generous,-'support,,of:our: club::, = Topics will:: range from
are vital to the life of this party." the Contras.-When they win I'l rodeo .to .be. held: in .the ASUI-:aciivitiexs.-'..:: —,

' ', '',",:-''.'-.. 'rugi to:the U.S militaxry1
"Oh yeah2" he said.'"Well all's pay you back. Now gimme a—" Kibbie Do'me Friday I through ' " -';., '- .:,—'John -I Faibo ...The..progrim" is- free

Sunday,. This.'event is, one, of the -: - Mos'cowx Central .Lions': Cliib.: —:and'-' ':to,the:public. ',
.'a

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a' ~ a ~ ~ a ~ a ~ e ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ '' ' ''' ' ' ' '' '' '"'"-'' " ':'.:*'"xax

'

Appliance & Vid !
:ss ALL MOVIES

~ with texdudes adult titles)
F EEfHEMBERSHIP

415 S.Washington
882-2i23 .10am-1x0pm

~ QQfOSS ffQxn HefffQn $ 7 days a ififeek
% ~ ~ a ~ e ~ eaeeaa ~ ~ eeeaeeeae ~ ~ eee ~ e ~-ease
P''!PS/aP,PPPPtPS/5/PS/5/5/ 111e1'5/15/115/5/P1PS/1'/ :.-",:,x.'::::::'::,', ': ' ";:,': '' " ' "".. '-:Ix '~jqx'

lf
lf

:.SplatMa/ster
+~Gun Recitals.
p 515.50p esy 206S.llain --

4 ~"'I.''olxcow, Idaho
~ 2 CO* cartridges

882-7407 - ~/

+*******11**11**111ik+*1*iiiii*11iii

CROSSROADS

BOOKSTORE

LEADERS of the CAMPUS COMBAT:,
Gaeks:..- - .,Doiins:

1.SIGMA NU 1.LINDLxEY'HALL
2.FIJI 2..TARGHEE HALL
3.BETA THETA PI, 3..CARTER:HAL'L-

BOOKS BISLES
IIVSIC VIDEOS

"VKE LOVE BECAUSE HE
FIRST.LOVED US"

1 John 4:19

Come In 8c See
How Much. More We Can Be

Palouse Empire Mall 882-1140

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA

PAN PIZZA L~ra~
OFIQ Ill%I;: ': Fei'~~

'CFLIRt .. ' '$7'a95 Ip/aa/ax) .
'', g5~ . - ': . ' " ~ '%PAP'0

s '

. ~ '. 'plus tax)

Order erl Y 2-topping Pan ~ Order any 2-topping
Order. any-1-topping.Inediuyn . a Pizza for Just $'l.95 ' s .'arga pizza foj justxx

, origirial crust pIzza for just $5.50 a, ', ', @95
Orders. '

' ... " ';', 'ydsr,g '- -~ " .
'" ',. -prdsrg

SN'155$
' aa SN.155$ . ~ SN 155$

Moscow Exp 5/IS/$ $~ Moscow, . Sxp 5/IS/50 ~ Ilaacaa ''. '
. Sxp'/IS/55

yeyeeyeysyay «Nseyy ye$ $&lsei NNsyN yy$ 55:!yyyiae ~eNSysy555Nsey. $55$5yyse/Ny/eNsllir. Isfssa „Iwte/$ 5psysysspassey. 555$Nysei Ssysyeses/.
Nsy ssy cs$55/N ysti seas IN NNs eyeSLIL esSNSI esN a ssL/asy cssesN ~wssINNNs INSsses. esyasI esN ~ INy Spy cN55$ 5/ ysjp sess M NNs~eSSSSIesN
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Lord o the Flies: save
bucks, read the book

EVERY
r

WEDNESDAY
r. tn

,li>', ", e, 4

. - I»sign
'J

n

HURRY. CALL TONY.

Diet>

s'.'I
,",',, p");

4, i

ARBY'S
REGULAR
ROAST BKKF
SANDWICHES.

(~7
-MOSCO%;,PULLMA

Center
M T%wlCTn Backtt

3 leon f>tet>4.entei inr,
>1u, 'LE'-'w v,'4STO . I";.spend ntEeetsht 14'»>doric>'u'itl> Indleiilnsi'",

> 3

QEIffEltf sy Qfff L 'QH~0KpEppg, into the oceari, lehvindg rio one to
look after them but> themselves.Staff Wrier,

Es'sentially, Go)ding's novel;.is
'The one and only time. I read. packed with. symbolism relating

William Golding's Lord of. the how closely'"modern,man", is to
Flies, a novel about the inherent. act'ually being a„-;bunch;-of sav
savagery of hiiman nature, was ages.A11'it,takesis,alittle".push."
during a thruway period my ...If you.halve,not read-this book,
senior. year in high school while do one of two things: Shoot your-
listening to Pink Floyd'.s just-.. self now or read. the dam'n,thing.
released A Momentary lapse of Unforturiately,"the;inovie Lord
Relsori. I>don't know what it was'f the Flies.falls>w'ay shortof the
that made the atmosphere so per- . novel, ari'd ex'pectedly 'so. It stars
feet —the . music,, my self- several yourig,:unknown. actors
'mposed isolation while reading 'ho surpass their,; years',in ability,
the, book, or both', but .I got especially 'aul: Balthazar Getty
more'ut of reading.'the book who plays, ...Ralph,

.the'boys'han

the four bucks it'cost me to deposed leader. Look-,for him in
. buy it, so maybe it's for this rea- . movies,.tor come.
son I:was disappoirited: with the . The movie is 'expertly edited to
movie adaptation of th'e novel.',be visually..perfect -and has an

.For. the'illiterate ininority who. excellent soundtrack.'his film is
has not yet:read Lord of the Flies, perfect. except for,:its'.:one fatal
the book is>about:children, ages rflaw'. It.'can',t'be.as. good as the
rangring:arm,eight years to early 'book, no m'atter how-ha'rd:it tries.
puberty, stranded on'a:tropical:. It tries hard,:but'things.just get
island after, their airplane crashes

ph
'~r ",Ri' '

sle I page

0 Available at U of-I Student Health Center.:
0 Nutrition. Counseling Service's.cari help you

get the results you'e- lookin>g,for, safely.
0 M.S. Registered Dietitian Mary Schwantes

will help you with. personal dietary needs.

'SUI Productio'ns and Howard. Hughes Appliance gL TV>

Video Serie's

Present

Lifeboat - 7 pm
A Life and death struggle takes place between

survivors of an ocean hner toipedoed;by the Geimans
and the Nazi U-boat survivor they rescuen A

film'by'lfred

Hitchcock.'.Diner

-.9 pm':. ':=''

''Bariy, Leviiason''film about the 50's: A-group
of young.ment>who:.gather,'at their favorite diiei to dis-:-

cuss the issuei moeit imp>otrtan>t'to> them-.womeii and sex!

Admission

Saturday March 31
- Student Unioin -Borah Theatre

'I
4

ypp' o, cp'>
cns"

r r

~ ~ ~ r

~ in r ~

i ~

Call for, appointments at
Student Health 885-6693
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~ WOMEN'S HISTORY
MOVIES

Long March of the Suf-
fragists will be'hown.

'oday at 12'.30 p.m. at the
"'niversity of 'Idaho

Women's Center. The film
is about'a,group of suf- .

'fragists who.'struggled for
,the vote'for -women in
1916; They. "gained consid-
erable. publicity by, picket-
ing the'White 'House,
being imprisoned,'oing

'n

hunger stnkes and
being forcibly 'fed. Six
women'rom the original
group relate, the final
years of their battle for
the-.vote which culminated
in victory in 1920.

Three films, Quilts in
Women.'s Lives, Women and
Society and Token'esture
will: be; shown: Wednesday
starting at:.12:30 p.m; All
filins are:free'and open t'o

the.. public.

~ UI CONCERTS
Dan Carlson will pre-"

'sent:a'raduate saxophone
recital today at'8 p.m. at
the. Lionel Hamptoii-

I'- School ofMusic recital
hall; Bill Foster will pre-
sent a:gra'duate: trombone
recital. Thursday at.8 'p.'m.,

. and a'„jazz concert:will: be
. 'held'."Friday.'at .7:30 p.m.'.
~'t the recital;:hall.'

~ POOL TOURNEY
Entries for the April

..Pool's. Day pool tourna-
ment sponsored by the

- Theta Chi fraternity'as:a
fund-raiser: for-'tepping
Stones, must, be submitted
to Terry .Haldeman at

. ', Theta Chi',by 'Wedriesday
.at,5-p.m.

Singer and songwriter
Jack Gladstone will per-
form for the ASUI Coffee-
house series. As a vocal-
ist, Gladstone interweaves
the:-legend'f the ."cultural
change on, the Northern
Plains". and. song. There is
no admission charge, and
complirrientary coffee .will
be served; The. event is
s ns'ored:=b 'ASUI

~ COFFEEHOUSE' P'auctions
p... -, y.

:- PERFORMANCE .

".t.
s IL-a 'oesn' "make .the 'ilm: 'click,>FLIES 'tram Ice'6:.-,: . although:the,subtle comparison

screwed 'up. ',: .,:'. '.. between, the American soldiers'in
Golding's, novel'. is more. of.a their camouflage gear,to,the boy's

'mind";:book,containing. struc-. dressed, in;war-, paint: is'kind 'of
tural dialogue'ut 's'eating,:the

nice.'ook's.'essen'ce:inthe:inental- . I'hate,to be.:,'too'hard";on this
aspects;of 'the r'e'a'der, 'stuff: that: 'novie, 'owever,,".. b'ecause:. it':is
just does not 'come'.out: on., the.''actually a good'ilm. that aims
movie screen. On its owri, the . high';but-just'doesri't."reach,,'its
film flnds'its way,-aloiig all:right. mark. It.'rat'es an'eight",oii'the 10
until-finally'it:fails to,'coiiie;,full 'scale. Just be'orewarned, Thi's: ".'.,

circle. It eventually-,'wallows:in a, . -isn't the book; it just ali'nost looks
pit .of base. symbolism; that like it..

Watch for coupon book-coming out in'the Idahonian

All NAPA parts:have:Nationwide'-waiienty':, .
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- ..NAPA'Auto 'Parts "

, ''510 West. Third,
Moscow, ID

N2;5596
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Women qualify two at Banana Belt ReIays
By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
women's track team opened a
tough outdoor schedule and
earned two Big Sky Conference
qualifying marks Saturday at the
Banana Belt Relays in Clarkston,
Wash.

Freshman Karen McCloskey
qualified for the Big Sky Outdoor
Championships in the 55-meter
high hurdles, and teammate Kris
Kasper, the team's only senior,

made the conference mark in the
discus.

Head Coach Scott Lorek said
he is happy with his team's over-
all performance.

"I think everyone did well,"
Lorek said. "With relays, you
won't get many qualifying
marks. These relays were pretty
much to get us going."

Lorek said he mainly wanted
his team to'repare for tougher
upcoming competition.

The Vandal women are sche-
duled to compete against Pac-10

RILEY SMITH HONORED. Vandai center Riley. Sinith
has been honored in The Sporting Nnus'll-American honorable
mentions in the far West Smith was join'ed by late Loyola Mary-.
mount star Hank Gathers, UCLA's Trevor Wilson and:Don
McLean, and.UNLV's David Butler, Stacey Augmon, Anderson
Hunt and Greg Anthony.

VANOAL TENNIS. The University of Idaho tennis teams
had their ups and downs during spring break. On March 19,the
women were defeated by Eastern Kentucky 5-4, 'hile the men
defeated Towson State 6-3and Monmouth College 6-1;Wednes-
day, the women fell to Columbia 6-3before defeating Akrori 5-4.
On the same day, the men lost to Rutgers 6-3despite a No. 1 sin-,
gles win by Scott Andersen. Andersen and John Bladholm also
won the No. 1'oubles match.

schools University of Oregon,
University of Washington,
Washington State University and
Stanford University during the
season. They will also face Notre
Dame University and various Big
Sky rivals.

Lorek said the Vandals will not
worry about team scores against
the big schools but will focus on
the individual competition.

"We'e not concerned with
team scores because those teams
have too much d th," Lorek

said.
The women's and men's teams

will face their first giants when
they travel to Seattle next
weekend for a triangular meet
with Washington and Oregon.

Anniversary
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Large PIzia,
INedium Price. I

I ... IOrder any large pizza a'nd 'pay theI m~p ~a~mp.
I the same, number;of loppinge. I
I Please tnenlion coupon when order- I
~ ing. One pizza per coupon. Not valid'

combin lion with ny ofher offer.
I Offer good at aff pertfcipefing Pizza I
I Hul resfaur'enfs and delivery unil». I
I Offer not valid on pairs.

Olne-In ~ Tak~
Oelivery'-.

I .~~I
'Limited delivery areas. PZZy
t/20t redemption value.

. CI1990 PiZZa Hut, InC. Sceeen "

W W W W W W W W MW

$3.N ON

Any Large Pizza-

$2.N. ON

Any lriedium Priiza

I Please mention coupon when orderL I
~ ing. One, pizza per coupon. Not valid I~ in combinatke with any other offer.

I Offer good at aff participating Pizza I
I Huf'estaurants and delivery units. I
I '"" ~'

Dine-In ~ Take-Out
Oelivery'

Kh
'Limited delivery areas. p~

~ 1/20r redemption value. ~a~~ ct990 pizza Hut. Inc.

I.mmmmmmmmmm saI

v

Apply noir for six weehi of Arruy ROTC leader-
ship trainiig. With pay, without obhgation.

'ou'ldevelop the disciplirfe, conldence'and
decisiveness it takes.to succeed in any career.
And you'l quaiify to earnArmy amcer credentials
while you'e campleting jour.college studies.-,

Flnd out moii. Contact RhJ ptollard. 886-
8698 or stop bry Ilemorlal Gym. ttilest'nd.
lower leveg.

INMY NTC
TWO-TEll PRONlm

OWISE TOO CRN TlXE.

3-':

STMTTOURIMI
TO CMEER SMCESS THS SUMMER.
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$5,000 GOLD CARD. Guaranteedl No
deposit. No credit check. Cash
advalces I Also easy VISA/MC, no
deposit! Call nowl 1(800)677-3038,
anytime,

WIN A HAWAIIN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO

$1,489 IN JUST 10 DAYSI'll
:Objeatlw: Fundraiser
Commitment; Minimal
Money: Raise $1,489

CoaL Zero Illwatmall
Campus organizations, dubs, frets, sor-
orities call OCMC 1(800)932-0528 /
1(800)950-8472, ex'0.

New To Me
Fine Used Fashions

224 West Third
Open 10- 5

Tues. thru Sat.
PICK UP YOUR 1988 & 1989GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAY! 8:00am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,
3rd fioor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

PERSONALS
Stressed out? Confused'? It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wofienberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere, Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center,
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Gall any-
time. 882-?534.

. ANIIUNCEMEHTS

Win $150 hr your living group or dub.
Call Tine, Kagi, IBM PS/2 Cofiegiate
Rep. 882-1362.

Wolber TX Profil racing rima w/fires.
Uke new less than 100 miles use. Call
883-3398 eves.

Ul Students, Faculty, and Staff can qual-
ify for a 40% discou on IBM PS/2 com-
puters. Call Tioa Kagi N2-1362.

For sale, mountain bike. New frame,
Shemano components, Good condition,
22 inch frame. Also Raleigh touring bike
for sale, large frame, good condition,
cheap price. Call John evenings
882-9748.

LOST t FOUND

JOBS

Summer job interviews —Average
earnings $3,400. University Directories,
the nation's largest publisher of campus .
telephone directories, hires over 200
college students for their summer sales
program. Top earnings
$5,000—$8,000. Gain valuable experi-
ence in advertising, sales and public
relations selling yellow page advertising
for your;campus telephone directory.
Positions also available in other univer-
sity markets. Expense-paid training
program in Chapel Hill, NG. Looking for
enthusiastic, goalwriented studenh.for
challenging, well-paying summer 'job.
Internships may be available. Inter-
views on.campus Monday, April 2. Sign
up at the Career Planning and Place-
ment Center, or call 1,;800-334;4436for
more informafion.

This is the summer job you!are. waiting
for. The:Park Cafe 8,Gra!cay,in St.
Mary, Montana, east entrance to Qa-

'ierNat'I Park, has positions open in the .

cafe, gilt 8 grocery store 8 gas station.
Call Kethryn at 916-675-0410 for info.

Now hiYing night weekend'and day
'eliverydrivers. Must hive own car.

Apply at:'Sam's Subs at the Pabuse
Empire Mall.

Earn $2,000/mo. ar more at home. Send
self-addressed stamped envelope to
44216 36 St. W. Lancaster, CA 93536.

SUMMER JOBS
Over 50,000 summer job openings at
Resorts,; Camps, Amusement Parks,
Hotels, National Parks, Businesses,
Cruise Lines, Ranches and more in the
U.S., Canada, Australia, & 20 other
countries. Complete Directory only
$19.95.Don't wait ul afhr finals. Send
to Summer Jobs, Drawer 38039, Cobr-
ado Spriiigs, Cahrada 80937.

'RUISE UNE OPEISNGS
.NRING NOWlll

Year round 8 s'ummer jobs available,
$300-$600 per week. Stewards,'ocial
Directors, Tour Guides, Gift shop
cashiers,'etc. Both skilled and unskilled
people needed. Call (719) 6&M002..

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Andrews. Seed; Ontario, Oregon, hiYing
for summer field scout;positions,

"
Responsible for monitotihg seed fieldi':, .

for inseds; mid May - mid August. Will
train, - Agriculture. -Students only.
503-689-9109'ynefie.

BEST AlASKAN. SINNIER JOBS:
$600-$1000/week, . roundtrip airfare,
room/board, union ben'efils. Hiring now.
For extensive booklet 'descnbing the
best oppltunities in Alaska. Andhow to
secure, the best Ala'ikan summer jobs
now. Send:::.96: ta"Alaskeinp,! Box
1236, Coivallis;: OR, 97330. 100%
moneyback! guaranhe,

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round,.AN Countries, AN

fiekfs. Free. info. 'Write IJC,'O Bx
52-IDO2. Corona Del, Mar, CA 92625..

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Difiingham, Alaska is accepting

applicat-

ions

forr

cannery posiTbns; Interviews at
the University Inn on April 29-31st from
9-5.

May 14th to approximately August 17th.
Painter, Painter:Helper, Caipenter,
Floor Layer, Mainteriance Mechanic;
Maintenanoe Helper, Grounds Perions,
Gustadial. Must be 16 yeas of age by
starting date of hire. Interview'arch
26-301 p.m.-4 p.m. only. WSU Housing
Food Service Building on Farm Way.

Earn Over $1,880.00/Na Sales.Your
organizafion can earn over $1,000.00
for a one-week'ffort. No sales, no
investment - juit the opportunity to
divide and conquer. Interested in learn-
ing more?. Call Corine or Myra at
(800)592-2121.

Would you like to offer Discover Credit
Cards'? Are you available for only a few
hours/week? If so, call 1-800-932-0528
ext 14. We'l pay you.as much as .

$10.00/hour. Only ten positions avail-
able.

Looking for a fraternity; sorority or stu-
dent organizatiori that would like to
make $500-$1000 for a one week on-
campus marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking. Call Gorine
or Myra at (800)592-2121.,

National Marketing Firm'seeks mature
student to manage on-canpus promo-
tions for top companies'this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings potential to
$2,500 per" semester. Must be organ'-

ized, hardworking .and 'money moti-

vated., Call 'Gorine or'. Myra. at
(800)592-2121.

CHILD CARE

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'
HELPERS/NANNIES. We have pre-
screened families to suit you. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs. We are

. established since 1984 and have a
strong support iletwork.
.14KO-222-XTRA

$$SUBSTANTIAL REWARD: For infor-
mation conairning the defiberate, mak-
cious breaking of Gambino's front win-
dow on the night of March 1 between
11:15pm and 4 am. Call Gambino's
N2-4545.

LOST: The.hlbwing items are in the
Main Lost &', Found Department at the
Informafion'enler. Watches,. jewelry,
glasses, habi, gkwes, jackets, photos,
noleboaks and much much more. Call
885-6424,!or come down to daim

FOUND: A camera at Murdoc's Friday
night. Will recognize owner. Clam M-.W-

F 2:30 - 3:30 Brink'129.

FOUND: The faNowhg nems can be
daimed at Ihe School of Home Ec.~

Roam 108:1;pair prescripfion eye ghs-
ses in holder; t-gray,umbrefia; ~r of
sunglasses; 5-pairs of gloves;-1-hat aid
gkwe set 1-btwi jadiet! 1~of Total
Leaning (2nd ediTion) 1-dip board;
1-ID cards; and 1-contact hnse case/
solution.

FOUND: Mountain Bike in front of Stu-
dent Union Bldg; Mon. afternoon March
12. Call to identify N54881.
LOST:Tan London Fog raincoatat Jizz
Festival reception Sat, 2-24. Reward!
N2-5796 leave message.

LOST: The folbwing items are in the
Chemistry Department tost and Found,
Renfrew Hall 117:Smafi hand-held tape
recorder; several oalcillatom; several
jackets and gbves; books and eyewear
Phme stop by andidenfify ycwr bstarfi-
des. Thank you.

LOST: Lost 3-3-90 a gold braided
bracelet. Sutistatbal reward.:It found
phase caN Nichde at N2-8524. Last at
Murdoc's, Chaaeri,.ai Mamorhl Gym.

LOST! Ladies moonphme:wahh lost
on sixth or Line St. bebimefi Sub. sh-
plightand abng bikepath to power p4int.

„Galdhne ..brown. pigsuede. 'strap. Cafi
88MI22 after 4 p.m.

LOST: Set of keys with inaaon leather
pouch. If hund phase cafi N2-6820.

MISCELLANEOUS

MONTANA RECORDING ARTISTKramer 300HST guitar,- with 'Sey-
mour Duncuns, -Flayd Rose, hard
case, new cond, $395 or trade.
8N-5548.

CASINO THIS 'FRIDAY, SATUR-
DAY; SHERMER'S RESTAURANT
S. 300 Grand, Pufiman 5pm-2am
BLACKJACK MARCH.80-3$ .

SEIlVCEIIOII( 'WANTED

Top Male- Vocalist
198$ Calgary Riaing:Star Competition

Vaiidal Eoiinge
Mere@-80 -8~,-m.I'l TYPE 1..U

Papers, reports, thesis, math equations,
resumes, letters, editing. Quick tumar-
ound, reasonable $. Type-'Right,
N2-5546.

Come hear Tom Roherson

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
:505 Mountainview Road

Moscow, Idaho
(208) 882-2015

March 25- 30
Sunday 6:00 p.m.

Monday. - Friday 7:00 p.m.
NURSERY PROVIDED

And at B.S.M.BASIC
Campus Christian Center

Tuesday. 8:30 p.m.

: Theie at!e times when you need a good

frierid

mot

than'anythirig

else

i the world; But find-

.ing people who make good friends isn't always easy.

Unless you look in the right places, Like our church. It's full ofpeople who
care. Compassionate people who knowhow. to love and support each other. ', .

People who make faithful friends,
That's why we'e inviting you to visit our services, To experience firsthand the

love and unity that Christ has given us. And realize,
that it's not that difficult to find someone who cares.
There's always hope because Jesus cares for you.
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Jac.k.Gladstone,
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